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Congratulations to East Devon YFC for winning

the trophy for most points overall and thank you

to NFU Mutual for sponsoring this event. Social

events are also back into action, with several

dances and party’s already being held. Lots of

members are able to get out and raise lots of

money to support their clubs and other

charities. I look forward to seeing lots of you

soon. 

Cheery bye for now!

Hello newsletter fans! What a month Devon

YFC has had! It is great to see the agricultural

shows still taking place. In true young farmers

style, clubs and groups are showcasing what

they have to offer in their marquess and main

ring attractions. The start of the Group Rally’s

and Field Days are also happening. It was

great to see North Devon’s Field Day was well

attended and lots of members were getting

involved. 

The County Field Day was a great success with

lots of teams and members getting involved

and qualifying for South West Area rounds. 
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It has been fantastic that young

farmers have been able to get back to

‘near normal’ with many clubs holding

social activities since restrictions

lifted. Everyone attending large scale

social events, e.g. a disco, have been

asked to show proof of either a negative

lateral flow/PCR 24hrs prior to the event

or double vaccination on entry. I thank the

organisers of these events for ensuring

that this process is followed, as well as

other covid secure measures being in

place. 

The Field Day at Bicton, led by Meredith

Hoskin, was a great success with members

from around the county coming together

to compete in a range of sports and

activities. Thank you to Bicton College for

allowing us to use their superb facilities,

MST for supplying the tractor, Devon Laser

Clays (Graham and Sandra Vallis) for

running a superb laser clay shooting

competition, Nick Major for running the

Tug of War competition and RABI for their 
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COUNTY ORGANISER REPORT

As we look ahead to the AGM season, I

would like to thank all the club and group

officers for their tireless approach over the

past year. Your continued positivity,

adaptable approach and willingness to

make the best of every situation has been

incredible!

 

HELEN PRING

support on the day. Well

done to all the members

who attended and best of

luck to those who are

going forward to

represent Devon at the

SWA finals on Sunday 15th

August.
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COMPETITIONS REPORT

COMPETITIONS CHAIRMAN

CAMILLA CROCKER

SPORTS & SOCIAL REPORT

SPORTS & SOCIAL CHAIRMAN

MEREDITH HOSKIN

Hi Everyone! Firstly, congratulations to our Senior Debating team who came second

at the National finals, Devon YFC have certainly proved we have some tremendous

public speakers!

Our annual Field Day was held at Bicton College on 1st August, thank you to all the

members who attended and took part in the competitions on offer, it was great to

see members from all six groups. Thank you to the Vallis Family, MST, NFU Mutual and

RABI for all of your support during the day - it is greatly appreciated. Congratulations

to East Devon who were crowned the overall winners of the day with the most points

accumulated and congratulations to all of the individual winners of each competition.

I hope everyone had a brilliant day despite the down pour of rain!

It was great to be back hosting our first big county sport and social event. On

Sunday 1st August we held the County Field day at Bicton College. It was great to

see all six groups in attendance, and four teams in both the football and netball. 

Big thanks must go to all the county team and travel team for stewarding and

providing refreshments in the day. Good luck to everyone who goes on to compete

at the south west area round.



FIELD DAY 2021 WINNERS
Ladies Laser Clay Shoot 

1) Lucie Hoskin - Meshaw YFC 

2) Hannah Rich - Kingsbridge YFC

3) Holly Gilbert - C&T YFC  

Intermediate Laser Clay Shoot 

1) Ben Roberts - W&B YFC  

2) Guy Maynard - Honiton YFC 

3) Ben May - NSC YFC  

Men’s Laser Clay Shoot 

1) Rupert Shinner - Ivybridge YFC

2) Josh Mason - NSC YFC

3) Pete Shinner - Ivybridge YFC

Football 

1) East Devon 

2) North Devon 

3) Haldon 

Netball 

1) North Devon 

2) East Devon 

3) Haldon 
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Kwik Cricket 

1) Whimple and Broadclyst YFC 

Intermediate Tractor Handling 

1) Ben May - NSC YFC

2) George Shacklock - Winkleigh YFC

3) James Brown - W&B YFC

Senior Tractor Handling 

1) Sam Ball - W&B YFC 

Pallet Recycling 

1) Winkleigh YFC

2) Newton St Cyres YFC

Overall Points 

1) East Devon 

2) Haldon 

3) North Devon 

4) South Dartmoor 

5) Tarka 

6) Exe Valley

 

Kindly supported by: 
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AGRI REPORT

Hi Agri fans! For those of you who missed

the AGRI-debate at Devon county show,

it is now available to watch on the

Devon YFC YouTube channel, it was a

great debate entitled - “Will smarter

technology produce smarter farmers?”

So please watch if you have a few

minutes to spare!

 

Coming up we have a farm tour at North

Wyke research farm near Okehampton

on Thursday 26th August at 7pm. There

are limited spaces, so book into the

county office ASAP. It’s 

lined up to be a very exciting tour as Rothamsted Research North Wyke is globally recognised for its

research. The site hosts a 350ha beef and sheep farm which includes the North Wyke Farm Platform ‘farm

lab’, a large-scale research facility to study the complete flow of nutrients from soil to food, with the

objective of making farming more sustainable. 

Next up is the AGRI day trip away on the 24th September - this year we are visiting our next door

neighbour - Somerset! There are 3 farms lined up- a beef suckler herd, a large dairy farm and finishing at

Thatcher’s Cider. We will be meeting at the YFC office for 8am and there will be a £5 cost for the

Thatcher’s tour; we will also be stopping for lunch and tea so please bring money for that as well. 

 AGRI CHAIRMAN
BECKY DENNIS

We will start at Ed Hawkins beef suckler farm, who has kept pedigree

South Devon’s on the farm for 21 years, calving 38 cows in the spring

at 2 years old but is increasing the herd year on year. Next we are

going to the Alvis brothers who farm Lye Cross Farms. Some of you

may have heard of their cheese before, as not only do they farm well

over 1000 cows, they also have their own cheese factory, with milk

supplied from their own cows. Finally, we will be visiting Thatcher’s for

a tour and tasting! I don’t think I need to explain too much about

Thatcher’s as I’m sure you will all know what they produce... cider! All

in all it should be a really good trip, so please book your space ASAP

with the office as spaces are limited again!



Within the next couple of months you’ll see applications for next year’s

trips being sent out; please do apply as it’s such an incredible

opportunity that we’d love for you to benefit from! Now that things

are opening up I’m sure I’ll be seeing you soon, but until then, stay

safe and big love, 
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TRAVEL REPORT

Meshaw YFC hosted this year’s Field Day. Members took

part in a wide range of events, including stockjudging,

shearing, welding and shooting. The event was opened

up to non-members who were wanting to join in the

future and it was a great chance to show them what

YFC is all about. A special mention to Jack Routley for

gaining the highest number of points across all classes.

We are looking forward to our group rally in a few

weeks’ time, hosted by Chulmleigh YFC. 

If there is anyone local to any North Devon club wanting

to get involved, but not sure how to get in contact,

please find the North Devon Group YFC page on

Facebook or contact Frilly Ansdell on 07586707445.

 TRAVEL CHAIRMAN

VICKI GILBERT

Hey all! So good news this month - both our scholarships are heading off on their travels at the end of

August. The seniors are heading to Shropshire and the Juniors to the Brecon Beacons. We’re planning

a mixture of activities, tours and social events - hopefully with local clubs. 

Our raffle is still ongoing so please contact a travelling member or the office to buy tickets; it will be drawn at

the end of the summer so keep your eyes peeled. Also, on the 29th of August the travelling members will be

running a BBQ and shots bar at the It’s a Knockout day and party, so please do support them as much as you

can. 

On August 1st a few members helped with the BBQ at the Outdoor Activities day and we’d like to thank

everyone that bought a burger - and a huge thankyou to Emma for letting us use her BBQ and also her grilling

prowess!

 

NORTH DEVON YFC



On Sunday 8th of August Culm Valley Young Farmers held a Tractor run courtesy of The Veysey Family. 35

Tractors attended, driving a range of models from new to vintage, from a John Deere 6250 R to a Massey

Harrier. The tractors set off through Culmstock ,heading to Dunkeswell and through to Smeatheharp, then back

around home via Rangway covering many miles of countryside. When back at the farm tractors were able to

connect on to the Dyno to measure how much the engine power delivers to the PTO. Many took part and

enjoyed a great BBQ thanks to Nigel Howe. A great day was had by members new and old from across Devon

and Culm Valley. We are looking forward to next year’s as we plan on making it an annual event!
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15 of our members recently took part in a paddle boarding lesson at west bay, also 17 of our members took

part in a pub bike ride on Saturday 31st July starting from the Cotley inn Wambrook and going to various pubs

along the route! 

AXMINSTER YFC

CULM VALLEY YFC

Georgie Pengelly

We have our vaccination disco

on Friday 3rd September

@studhayes farm, Kilmington,

EX13 7DR, 9pm - 1am. We also

have our charity cream tea on

Sunday 15th August, 2pm at

Road Green Farm, Coryton,

EX24 6DS. 

warren herrod

Photo by Warren Radmore 



Welcome to the Devon YFC job board! Here we display job adverts from the farming and rural community

across the South West. If you would like to advertise a job vacancy for your business, please contact

organiser@devonyfc.co.uk. Find out more information, with links to apply at www.devonyfc.co.uk/jobs. 

Emily Fleur Photography & Marketing: Marketing Apprentice 
We’re looking for a hard-working, creative, personable individual with a
willingness to learn. Your primary role is to design, build and implement
digital campaigns across a variety of online and social media platforms
alongside the marketing manager.

County Grounds Maintenance Ltd: Horticulture Apprentice
You would generally be working on small housing developments, private
domestic gardens. You would be responsible for carrying out a range of 
 maintenance duties to achieve a pleasant/functional outdoor environment.

Job Advert 

Harvest Grain Store staff
Devon Grain Store is looking to hire harvest staff to work at the Cullompton
site. We are looking for enthusiastic, flexible people to work in a small team.
The duties will include: weighbridge operation, lab testing and assisting the
permanent staff.

General Farm Worker near Honiton
We are looking for a general farm worker to join our team on the family dairy farm in the Honiton area. The position is
full time but we'll consider part time and it will include weekend hours. For more info  contact Duncan on
07890895981

General Farm Worker near Okehampton & Tavistock 
We are looking for a general farm worker for a beef and sheep farm between Okehampton and Tavistock. Duties will
vary from yard work, animals, tractor work, fencing & general building work as well. Qualifications/training desirable
but not essential. Contact Ellie Evans on e_evans@live.co.uk  if interested or for further information. 

Stanford Sheep: Shepherd Required
An exciting opportunity has arisen for an enthusiastic and ambitious person to join our team of highly experienced
and dedicated shepherds taking responsibility for the care and husbandry of 5,000 outdoor-lambed Beulah ewes
plus replacements.

tel:07890895981
mailto:e_evans@live.co.uk
mailto:e_evans@live.co.uk
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BOW &

WINKLEIGH YFC
Bow and Winkleigh YFC have come together to

organise a charity tractor run in memory of the late

Matt Vanstone, who tragically passed away last

September. All proceeds are being divided

between TFC and FCN. so polish off your tractors

and come along! 
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(Excluding YFC diary dates) 

Please send all newsletter contributions to: newsletter@devonyfc.co.uk
Deadline for the September 2021 newsletter is Friday 27th August 

If you'd like to advertise within this newsletter, there is a £70 fee per month. More competitive rate for

longer term adverts. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

12th: Haldon YFC Rally & Okehampton YFC After

Show Party 

14th: Newton AbbotYFC Neon Barn Dance

19th: General Council  

20th: Anstey Hi Vis Party 

26th: North Wyke Farm Tour 

27th: North Devon YFC Foam Party 

29th: Witheridge YFC Tractor Run 

29th: Braunton YFC Big Breakfast 

29th: Devon YFC It's a Knockout  

AUGUST


